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What’s hot on Stanner Christmas list
By Julianne Broderick ’11 and
Natalie Kurzynale ’11
’Twas the weeks before Christmas,
and all through Molloy,
Not a student was doubtful
Of this year’s hot toy.
When asked what was at the top of

their Christmas lists, Stanners wanted
gifts such as cell phones, video games
and iPods.
Cash was also a popular choice.
Sophomore Brianna Hines said her
friends thought that the new iPod nano
would be a hot gift this year.

‘Twas the week before Christmas, and all through the Library, not a
creature was stirring, not even a soph. (Photo by Andre Amorim)

But Hines said that a speaker dock
for her iPod, clothing, and money are
the things she hopes will appear under
her Christmas tree.
“I want the iPod dock so my friends
and I can dance,” she said.
Sophomore Alexandra Fabiilli and
junior Julie O’Lansen opted for spa
treatments, iPods, clothes, and jewelry.
Junior Victoria Barrett said her friends
mentioned that DVD’s and the new
Guitar Hero video game had made it
onto their Christmas list.
Senior Cristina Auriemmo said the
iPod touch and the new Sidekick LX
from T-Mobile were both popular gift
choices among her friends.
Senior Scott Brady said, “I’m gonna
be nerdy and say that [my friends] want
video games. We’re such guys.”
Frosh Judy Li wants a new cell phone
because she doesn’t like her old one
but when asked if she thinks she’d get
one, she replied, “No chance.”
At the top of frosh Kanad Ghosh’s
list is a very practical gift.
“I kind of want a hat,” he said. “To
protect my head.”
Juniors Rosa Rizzo, Jen Morrisey,
and Liz Ferraro put their Christmas lists
together.
“We want cameras, an iPod touch,
and Dolce & Gabbana perfume,” they
said.
“The hottest things this year are

iPods, clothes, and the iPhone,” said
Rizzo.
“And jewelry,” added Ferraro.
What would the trio want if they
could have anything in the world and
money was no object?
“A hot pink convertible,” said Rosa.
“A mansion and an island,” Ferraro
added.
“Brad Pitt!” shouted Morrisey.
Then they put all their ideas into one
and came up with: “Brad Pitt driving us
in a hot pink convertible to our mansion
on our island!”
Frosh Rob Thomas wants, “video
games, gift cards, and clothes. You
know, the usual.”
Yet if he could have anything in the
world, Thomas said he’d like to go to
Italy. “I’d also like to spend Christmas
with my whole family,” he said.
Senior Alexandra Bello said, “All I
really want for Christmas is for my
family to be together.”
Auriemmo said what she would really
like for Christmas is, “world peace.”
Barrett wished for, “a cure for
cancer.”
Hines said that if she could have any
Christmas wish come true, she’d want,
“my grandparents to come down from
heaven.”
Merry Christmas to all!
And may all your Christmas dreams
come true.

Stanners help out Operation Christmas Child
By Isabelle Parzygnat ’08
Thousands of poverty stricken
children in over 130 different countries
will receive gifts this Christmas thanks
to Operation Christmas Child,
operated by Samaritan’s Purse.
Last year alone, the operation was
able to provide 7.5 million boxes of gifts
for children.
This year, about 90 Stanners
participated in Operation Christmas
Child by sending out 110 boxes of gifts
that were collected and dropped off at
Crystal Church in Flushing, where they
were shipped off to various countries
around the world.
“We fell short in my expectations this
year because we gave out 200
pamphlets and got back only 110 [gift
boxes],” said Mr. Mike Germano, the
Campus Ministry Director. “So am
hoping to beat the record of 140 next
year.”
Stanners have been involved in
Operation Christmas Child since 2003,
when three students suggested Molloy
join the effort.
Unlike what many students may think,
Operation Christmas Child differs from

the Molloy toy drive in one important
way.
Rather than distributing gifts to just
five different charities as the toy drive
does all, Operation Christmas Child

works to provide gifts for poor children
all over the world.
Although Mr. Germano was not as
pleased with this year’s effort as he
hoped to be, seniors Brittany Bieber

and Sean Harmon were happy to help.
“It is not only a good cause where
more Stanners should get involved, but
it’s also very uplifting to know that you
helped someone,” Harmon said.

Stanners can count down to Christmas each week thanks to Molloy’s Advent display in the main lobby.
(Photo by Andre Amorim)

Molloy needs better recycling program
As the catastrophic effects of both
global warming and our wasteful habits
are finally being reported by the news
media, more and more people around
the world are changing their lifestyles
to help improve our planet.
Perhaps it is time for Archbishop
Molloy High School to start doing the
same.
What can we do as a school
community to reduce our harmful
impact on the environment and to
provide an example for others to
follow?
One of the simplest things we can do
is improve our school’s recycling
program.
According to the U.S Environmental
Protection Agency, about 80% of the
average school’s waste stream can be
recycled. Half of the waste produced
by schools is paper.
Mr. Christopher Dougherty, the
moderator of the Environmental Club,
has calculated that Molloy students
throw out at least 48,000 recyclable
materials a year.
Many of us recycle paper when
we’re home, so why can’t we do the
same at school?
The problem is the school hasn’t
established an effective paper recycling
program.
Some students and faculty members
have been working on a proposal to
place recycling bins in the cafeteria and
in every classroom.
The 57 small recycling bins in the
classrooms would be for paper, while
six large cafeteria bins would be for
bottles and cans.
The small bins would cost the school

Photo by Megan Moravek
$249.66, and six 40-gallon containers
would cost $263.82.
So far, much has been done by
Molloy’s Environmental Awareness
Club and its allies to get a recycling
movement started.
Mr. Dougherty has already spoken
to Principal Bro. Roy George and
called the New York City Department
of Sanitation about it and the Dept. has
expressed willingness to pick up the
school’s recycling.
Junior Alex Gobright, who is
spearheading the movement, has gotten
the support of the Student Council.
But there’s much more to be done.
Bins need to be purchased, the school’s
night and day maintenance crews have
to be notified about the program, and
an area in the school parking lot needs
to be cleared for another dumpster.

But most important of all, students
would need to cooperate to make it all
work.
Why should Molloy students want to
recycle papers, plastic, metal and glass?
Because it is now an accepted fact
that our planet, our only home, is in
danger — not only from climate
change, but from all the materials we
carelessly litter across our environment.
Every ton of paper recycled saves 17
trees, 60,000 gallons of water, and 3.3
cubic yards of landfill space.
But if saving the world is not a big
enough incentive for Molloy students,
how about cash prizes? The Golden
Apple Awards reward New York City
schools with the best school recycling
programs, beautification projects, or
waste prevention initiatives.
In these three contests, schools

compete for borough and city-wide
honors.
In order to accomplish these goals,
all Molloy students must support and
participate in the program or it will fail.
Students need to work together to
convince the administration and faculty
that we care enough about our futures
to make this recycling proposal work.
We need every student to join what
Mr. Dougherty calls, “The Coalition of
the Willing.”
One the biggest recycling supporters
on the faculty, Mr. Matthew Kilkelly,
said, “This is more than an afterschool
activity. This is something that will affect
future generations. As a Catholic
school, we have the moral responsibility
to respect the environment. This is a
‘pro-life’ issue because it affects the
lives of everyone on the planet.”
Mr. Mike Harrison, another faculty
supporter of the proposal, said,
“Recycling is a necessity. It’s something
that should’ve been done years ago.”
Despite the support of many faculty
members, Gobright said many adults
are slow to come around to supporting
environmental issues.
“The older generations are against
this yet they’re the ones that dug us in
this hole,” Gobright said. “We need
younger people going home and yelling
at their parents [to support the cause].”
This issue is one which will define our
generation. We need a united effort,
with every Stanner doing his or her part.
The administration and faculty may
not be around to see the consequences
of their behavior. But we will.

-Julien Martinez ‘09

Lower locker
Santa Claus
visits Molloy
By Earl Ignes ‘10 and
Stephan “Pepe”
Hershenfeld ‘10
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Junior-Senior Chorus sings songs of the season
By Jackie Cosse ’10
The Junior-Senior Chorus performed
at the annual Christmas Concert in the
Jack Curran Gym on Dec. 13 at 7:30
p.m. after giving the sophomore class a
preview during an assembly on Dec.
12 in the gym.
The 61 members of the chorus sang
a mix of Christmas songs, some
traditional standards and some religious.
A few of the traditional songs included
“Winter Wonderland,” and “The
Christmas Song” but others will have a
twist to them.
There were also many soloists this
year, including Alyson Cadena in
“Arbolito de Navidad,” Laura
Fontanills in “Ave Maria,” and Vanessa
Meyerhoefer on “Rockin’Around the
Christmas Tree.”
Beth Terranova sang “Santa Baby,”
and Caitlin Winkler did her solo on “The
Christmas Song.”
Duets and trios were sung at the
concert by Connor Hubbard, Angela
Dumlao, Nicole Bagatta, Christine
Hernandez, Katherine Mendez,

Nicolette Vairo, Kimberly Falco,
Kristen Himmelberg, Angela Cerbone,
Lily Schaumburg, Nicole Forte, Elyssa
Noblesala, Mary Ruth Govindavari,
and Marije Jauregui.
Most of the soloists were selected by
audition; however, some seniors did not
need to try out because they had
already auditioned the year before.
“Mr. Sheehan tried to give everyone
a chance to shine,” said senior Karen
Fuertez.
Once chosen, soloists stayed after
school almost every day to practice.
“Rehearsals have been going very
well so far,” said Mr.Sheehan before
the show. “All groups are working hard
and showing great progress.”
Senior Evelyn Alcove said, “Night of
Silence/Silent Night is awesome. The
songs are really pretty. The way the
songs are combined is challenging but
fun to sing.”
Cadena said, “It’s a lot of fun.
Christmas Songs are all just great to
sing. It’s nice to be able to show for all
our hard work throughout the year.”

Singers who did duets or trios were:
Connor Hubbard and Angela Dumlao doing
“Have yourself a Merry Little Christmas,”
Nicole Bagatta and Christine Hernandez
doing “Infant Holy,” Katherine Mendez and
Nicole Vairo singing “Silver Bells,” Kimberly
Falco and Kristen Himmelberg singing “The
Little Drummer Boy,” Angela Cerbone, Lily
Schaumburg, and Nicole Forte doing “Do
You Hear What I Hear?” Mary Ruth
Govindavari, Elyssa Noblesala, and Marije
Jauregui singing “O Come All Ye Faithful”

Incidental Soloists, who sang part of
song joined by chorus, were:
Kimberly Bernard and Jade Johnson for
“Go Tell It on the Mountain,” Jonathan
Mangar and Ivan Collado for “God Rest Ye
Merry Gentlemen,” Matt Nicolas and
Brianne Rosa for “Good King Wenceslas,”
Evelyn Alcove for “I’ll Be Home for
Christmas,” Sofia Oluwole for “Night of
Silence/Silent Night,” and Cailin Chang and
Regine Marquez in “Sleigh Ride.”

Chorus members gather around Mr. Jim Sheehan to rehearse for the
Christmas Concert. (Photo by Benedict Joson)

Dance Club featured in annual Christmas Concert
By Tara Gildea ’09
The fourth annual Chritmas Dance
Concert, sponsored by Molloy’s Dance
Team and Club, will be held on Dec,
19 at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 21 at 11:30
a.m. in the Jack Curran Gym.
The concert will feature a variety of
dance styles performed by the Dance
Club, Dance Team, Step Team, Indian
Club, and Spanish Club.
“The rehearsals have been good so
far. The dancers have been working
very hard to make sure the show is a
success,” said Ms.Elizabeth Murdocca,
moderator of the Dance Team and
Club.
The dancers put time and hard work
into preparing for the show to make an
exciting and moving experience for the
audience.
The dancers, who began practicing
in early November, signed up for the
style they wished to perform and then
chose a song or medley of songs to
which they will dance.
With the help of Ms.Murdocca, each

group works together to choreograph
a dance number.
Usually one or two people in the
group take the lead an organize the
choreography.
“The song we chose has character
and it’s important to match it with
creative choreography,” said dance
team member Elyssa Noblesala.
The dancers enjoy choosing
costumes.
“We agreed on looking festive yet
classy for the performance,” said Dance
Team member Andrea Kausch.
Ms. Murdocca said, “Everyone is
working hard but there are a few
people who put in extra work. Thanks
to Alexandra Landivar, Daphne Liu,
Andrea Kausch, Alex Bello, Rosa
Rizzo, Victoria Barrett, Christine Sito,
Jennifer LoCascio, Angela Falco,
Gabriella Scalzo, Justine Bello, and
Liana Angrisani, the performances have
really come together.”
Beside the dance numbers, the
audience will enjoy vocalists Cailin

Chang, Angela Dumlao, and Claudia
Goncalves singing a “Christmas
Medley” and Kimberly Falco and
Kerin Daly singing “Baby, It’s Cold
Outside.”
Ms.Murdocca hopes the concert will
bring dance awareness and Christmas
spirit to the students who attend.
“The concert gives students a chance
to be creative, entertain, and bring
dance to Molloy,” she said.
Dance club member Liz Ferraro said,
“I’m nervous about the show, but I
know it’s going to be fun.”
The following students will perform:
“Holiday Bounce”: Melissa Beale, Justine
Bello, Sherise Bunche, Carina Bunnag,
Gabrielle Cassese, Samantha Figueroa,
Johannie Grados, Kristine Juntura, Eleni
Kavvadias, Alexandra Landivar, Daphne Liu,
Christina Lucci, Katie Mariano, Regine
Marquez, Julia Marsico, Dominque
Ruggiero, Lais Santos, Tiana Terborg.
“A Hip Hop Christmas Story”: Julianne
Broderick, Liz Ferraro, Natalie Kurzyna,
Cristina Lago, Judy Li, Nicole Maniscalco,
Jen Morrisey, Natalie Olszewski, Natalie
Paret, Rosa Rizzo, Ruth Villagra.
“Santa, Can You Hear Me?”: Liana
Angrisani, Victoria Barrett, Kristen
Himmelberg, Jill Nickerauer, Angela Nolan,
Kim Seoane, Christine Sito.
“Where Are You, Christmas?” Justine
Bello, Jeanette Bocklage, Angela Falco,
Andrea Kausch, Stephanie Kotnik, Jennifer
LoCascio.
“Santa Baby”: Ashley Anderson, Melissa

Arias, Alex Bello, Melissa Hannon, Sarah
Kohler.
“Do They Know It’s Christmas”:
Alexandra Bello, Justine Bello, Alexandra
Fabiilli, Danielle Fabiilli, Angela Falco,
Andrea Kausch, Stephanie Kotnik,
Alexandra Landivar, Jennifer LoCascio,
Christina Lucci, Kaitlin Motley, Elyssa
Nobelsala, Julie O’Lansen, Gabriella Scalzo,
Mary Kate Schwerdt, Oskar Wojciechowski.
Indian Club: Amanda Angad, Samantha
Balak, Rosey Basant, Melissa Bhikham,
Sarah Bipath, Fareeda Bullert, Amanda
Shaneshwar, Prescilla Dhuman, Sabrina
Jailall, Sarena Jailall, Kamelia Kilawan, Hema
Manhoralall, Rachana Parekh, Devina
Sanichar, Maya Shah, Alyssa Shahzman,
Cynthia Singh, Candace Webb, Vimla
Warslie, Saudia Yunus.
Spanish Club: Joe Becerra, Marissa
Blanco, Ivan Collado, Daniel Galabya, Yamile
Martinez, Melissa Pavas, Lisbeth Reyes,
Rick Rivera, Jose Luis Rodriguez, Natalie
Sarmiento, Chris Shepard, Eric Then, Ruth
Villagra, Jennifer Villamar.
Boys Step Team: Andrew Castillo, John
Cruz, Jordan Encarnacion, Muller PierreLouis, Niel Santiago, Herwyn Silva,
Christian Ventura.
Girls Step Team: Meliza Acoba, Nicole
Ambrose, Martha Arellano, Samantha
Bonilla, Alex Brown, Amanda Carrasquillo,
Cailin Chang, Ndome Essoka, Stefanie
Fernandez, Janice Isidno, Malika Langaigne,
Claire Mahon, Aliyah Muhammad, Sheina
Theodore, Valerie Villanueva, Jasmine
Williams, Brandi Wilson.
Step Club: Eric Dorcean, Lance Hipolito,
Mavrick James, Justin Leong, Christian
Mallare, Pierre Neptune, Eric Vispo.

Band has new Xmas set

Members of the Dace Club rehearse their “Holiday Bounce” number
for the Christmas Dance Concert (Photo by Andre Amorim)

By Melissa Evelyn ’11
Playing a set of joyful Christmas
songs that it had not played at any past
concerts, the Molloy Band performed
its annual Christmas Concert in the Jack
Curran Gym on Dec. 13 at 7:30 p.m.
Some of the songs performed
included “A Carol Celebration,” “The
Christmas Song,” “In the Bleak
Midwinter,” and “Funky Ol’ St. Nick.”

Mr. Gregory Leonardo, the
moderator of the Band and FroshSophomore Chorus, said all the songs
picked were appropriate to the talent
level of the band.
Junior alto saxophonists Andrew
Christ and Alexander Isacc were
soloists on “The Christmas Song.”
The featured performers on “Funky
Please turn to page 4

Change in Thanksgiving Liturgy aims for true
tradition ticks off alums meaning of Christmas
By Dan Girdusky ’08
The largest crowd of returning
alumni for a Thanksgiving Liturgy
responded with boos and groans
when Principal Bro. Roy George
announced that they wouldn’t be
allowed to visit teachers in their
classrooms during the school day.
The alums said they felt betrayed.
They said that after spending four
years attending the school, they were
now being herded into the cafeteria
and held there as if in detention.
Alums were able to talk only to those
teachers who were willing to go to the
cafeteria during their free periods to
meet with alums.
Stephen Silva of the Class of 2007
said, “I thought the relationship we had
created was supposed to be for life,
not just for school.”
The lack of communication between
the alumni office and alumni about the
change in policy was another problem
as many graduates weren’t aware that
the rules had changed and they
wouldn’t be allowed to go visit
teachers upstairs until 11:30 a.m.
If they had known, alums said, they
may have arrived at Molloy later in
the day rather than at 8 a.m. for the
Thanksgiving Liturgy.
For decades it has been a Molloy
tradition that recent graduates return
on Thanksgiving Eve to visit their
former teachers and friends who still
attend the school.
Ms. Mary Pat Gannon said, “They
[the alums] really come back to see
their teachers and friends. I hope that
the administration will work to create
a better plan. I know at least five alums
who e-mailed me how upset they
were about this new rule.”
Br. Roy said the change in policy
was made this year to allow, “three
good classes to be held for the current
students.”
When Molloy was still an all-boys
school, the number of alums returning
had stayed at a reasonable level, Bro.

Roy said, but since the first coed class
graduated in 2004, the numbers have
steadily increased.
The larger number of alums in the
second and third floor hallways
disrupted classes and caused a chaotic
situation which wasn’t controllable,
said Bro. Roy.
Having that many people in the
building could even become
dangerous, said Bro. Roy, because the
school needs to be prepared for any
emergency situation which could
come up and there isn’t any easy way
to manage an evacuation if that many
people are in the halls at the same time.
But the change to the tradition also
upset many current students who were
looking forward to seeing their friends
who had gone away to college after
graduating the previous year.
Senior Kirklyn Escondo said, ”It
was unfair to make alumni wait for
hours until classes were over [at 11:30
a.m.] to visit teachers.”
It is still unclear whether this change
will continue.
The administration wants young
alums to return to school next year but
in order for them to be allowed to
return to the halls during class time a
new routine must be established.
Several teachers have made
suggestions about how to create a
new procedure for dealing with
returning alums.
A four-teacher team will be formed
to discuss the issue with two of the
teachers supporting the idea of keeping
returning alums in the cafeteria and
two supporting a return to the old
procedure of allowing alums to walk
through the school.
Yet even if the policy remains in
effect for next year, Escondo said she
and other seniors still plan to honor
tradition and return to Molloy next
year on Thanksgiving eve.
Stephanie Kotnik contributed to
this story.

Coat Drive sets record
By Elizabeth Hardy ’11 and
Juliene Martin ’11
The Archbishop Molloy Campus
Ministry set a record of 620 for its
annual Coat Drive held from Sept. 22
to Nov. 9.
Students and faculty donated 410
new or used coats as well as buying
210 more coats with proceeds from the
homeroom mission collection.
This surpassed the previous record
of 520, said Mr. Mike Germano,
Campus Ministry Director.
The coats went to Briarwood Shelter
and two other shelters in the area that
are always in need.
Mr. Germano credits the success of
the Coat Drive to history teacher Mr.

Pat Flynn, the campus ministry student
leaders, and the mission collection.
Mr. Germano said the Coat Drive is
“less predictable” than other drives,
such as the Toy Drive, because those
who donated a coat this year often won’t
donate again the following year.
The Coat Drive Mission Collection
in homerooms also set a new record of
$2,772 this year.
The top fund-raising homeroom was
2J but some homerooms failed to meet
the goal of a dollar per person.
Junior Melissa Alke, who helped sort
the coats, said, “Winter can be a tough
time for those who can’t afford coats,
and knowing that we’re making others’
lives easier is a great feeling.”

By Stephanie Kotnik, ‘09
The holiday spirit has worked its way
into the halls of Molloy again.
Snowflakes and garland sparkle in the
cafeteria and wreaths hang from each
classroom door.
But amid all the decorations, the
Liturgy Committee and Moderator Ms.
Mary Pat Gannon hope that Stanners
will be able to find the true meaning of
Christmas by attending the annual
Christmas Liturgy on Friday, Dec, 21
at 8 A.M. in the Jack Curran Gym.
Materialism vs. the real meaning of
Christmas stands as the central theme
for this year’s celebration. The
committee and Ms. Gannon
brainstormed ways to convey a
relevant message to the congregation.
“Everyone throws out ideas, and we
build on from there,” said junior Jenna
Goldbach, a committee member.
The committee plans to use vignettes
to illustrate its ideas about the real
importance of Christmas.
Groups of three to four students will
act out skits to send out a the message.
“We hope that the students who come
to the Liturgy understand that it’s not
just about gifts, but about Jesus and an
appreciation for his birth,” said
Goldbach.

Last month, the committee expected
about 300 alums and students for its
Thanksgiving Liturgy but over 500
attended.
“Filling all the seats and bleachers
surprised us,” said Ms. Gannon, who
added it was the largest turn out for a
liturgy that she could recall.
However, the large numbers created
some “traffic” during the distribution of
the Eucharist, something the Committee
says it will have to work on in case
another large crowd turns out.
The Thanksgiving Liturgy embraced
the various cultures that make up the
Molloy community.
Junior Regine Marquez was pleased
with the way things played out.
“I really enjoyed the different
languages that we used during the
Mass,” she said. “It emphasized the
diversity of the Molloy student body but
still brought us together at the
community table.”
The Liturgy Committee hopes that the
upcoming Christmas celebration will be
just as successful, if not more, than the
Thanksgiving one. These liturgies have
a lot to offer, but the best part, Ms.
Gannon said, is, “student enthusiasm
and participation. The liturgies prove we
are a Christian community!”

Band plays new songs for Christmas
continued form page 3
Ol’ St. Nick” were senior bass player
Beth Terranova and juniors David
Olusoga on sax, Theresa Cervantes and
Zusanna Michalak on clarinet, and
Marissa Castoro on trumpet.
“One of my personal favorites is ‘A
Carol Celebration,’ because it consists
of three different carols in one song,”
said Frosh Dylan Cepeda.
The 71-member band practiced
every morning before school for the
concert and rehearsals went well , said
Mr. Leonardo.
Some songs were difficult to learn.
“In the Bleak Midwinter” in particular
was challenging because certain notes

go very fast and are hard to play,” said
frosh Jackie Castoro.
Along with the band, the 60-member
Frosh-Sophomore Chorus sang a
number of songs including, “The Little
Drummer Boy,” “The Hallelujah
Chorus,” and “Santa Claus (You Are
Much Too Fat).”
The song “Silent Night” was sung in
in English and several other languages.
The main goal was for everyone who
attended to find the concert fun and
enjoyable, Mr. Leonardo said.
A few days before the performance,
frosh band member Jackie Shay said,
“I hope that I do a great job, make the
concert rock, and not mess up.”

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year
-- The Stanner editors
Melanie, Ray, Stephanie, and Allie

Mr. Lembo retires; Mr. Auer new discipline dean
By Allie Reisch ’09
Mr. James Lembo will retire as
Molloy’s Assistant Principal for
Students on December 31 and Mr. Ken
Auer, the Administrative Assistant for
Students, will take over the job starting
January 1.
Mr. Lembo, who has worked at
Molloy for 11 years, said he decided
to retire this month and not wait until
June because, “you get to an age where
you realize the number of years you
have left are dwindling down and you’d
like to have the time to do the things
you like to do.”
During his retirement, Mr.Lembo
plans to play a lot of golf, work with
Habitat for Humanity, and spend more
time with his family, especially his
grandchildren.
Mr. Lembo said he had a great
experience at Molloy and his best
memories are, “seeing students grow
from shy, somewhat immature 14-yearolds into nice, mature, young adults.”
Mr. Lembo thinks that Principal Bro.
Roy George made the right decision in
choosing Mr. Auer as his replacement
because he’s been Mr. Lembo’s right

hand man for a long time and Mr.
Lembo is confident Mr. Auer will do a
good job enforcing school rules.
Mr. Auer said, “I am excited and
looking forward to the opportunity. I
was glad that Bro. Roy and Mr. Lembo
thought I was a good person for the
job.”
Mr. Auer, a history teacher, is
currently teaching a class in Criminal
Justice and is the moderator of the
Student Activities Committee [SAC].
He said he will continue doing both
jobs this year but will play it by ear as
to whether or not he will do those jobs
again next year.
Mr. Auer hopes that the great
relationship he has with students will not
change when he becomes “dean of
discipline” and that Stanners, “will see
the person and not the title.”
As he prepares to leave Molloy, Mr.
Lembo said, “I’d like to thank everyone
for the privilege of working here with
the students and staff. I can’t think of a
better place to go to school or to work.
“Just remember that a building is just
a building. What makes a good school Sophomore Samantha Hernandez chats with Mr.Ken Auer outside the
are the people in it,” Mr. Lembo said. glass booth in the cafeteria. (Photo by Andre Amorim)

New Purell dispensers see a lot of use
By Emily Tansey ’09 and Carol
Leong ’09
Whether they’ve been using them or
not, Stanners have without a doubt
noticed the eight new Purell dispensers
located in the hallways of Molloy.
Stanners also may have heard the
recent buzz about something called
staph infections, which have caused
illness and even death in a few schools
across America.
But what exactly is a staph infection
and is the sudden presence of the hand
sanitizer dispensers at Molloy an
indication that students and faculty are

in danger of contracting it?
The answer, said School Nurse Mrs.
Kathleen Forgione, is no.
The Staphylococcus aureus bacteria,
more commonly known as “staph,” is
virtually harmless when located on skin
surfaces. In fact, most healthy people
probably have staph on their skin, nose,
or throat. However, when the bacteria
enters the body and gets into the
bloodstream through punctured skin
caused by wounds or pimples, there is
a chance of getting an infection.
In teenagers, these infections are
relatively minor. However, staph

infections can turn deadly in anyone
who has a weakened immune system
due to a chronic illness.
Most staph infections can actually be
treated at home by washing the infected
skin with an antibacterial cleanser and
applying an antibiotic ointment.
However, if the infection worsens or
spreads and the patient begins to feel
feverish and ill, the best thing to do is to
see a doctor.
So how worried should Stanners be
about infections? Mrs. Forgione, who
came up with the idea to install the
Purell dispensers, said students and

Sophomores Priscilla Vasquez and Ben Joson use the new Purell dispensers. (Photo by Andre Amorim)

faculty need not be too concerned.
The basics for staying infection free
and healthy are washing hands, eating
properly, and sleeping eight to ten hours
a night.
Coughing into tissues or a sleeve are
easy ways to avoid getting others sick.
But using the dispensers all the time
is not necessary. “You have good
germs on your body, too,” said Mrs.
Forgione. “Using the dispensers all the
time would defeat the purpose.”
However, if you have a cold and have
sneezed into your hands but don’t have
time to go to the bathroom to wash up,
it’s good to use the Purell dispenser as
a quick alternative.
“It should never substitute for hand
washing,” said Mrs. Forgione.
Principal Bro. Roy George agreed
that students don’t need to worry about
contracting infections at Molloy.
But he has noticed that the dispensers
must see a lot of use because they are
refilled just about daily.
“I don’t want students to become
neurotic about it,” said Br. Roy.
Junior Shannon LaVelle and seniors
Janice Isidro and Christina Penin have
all used the dispensers.
“I love Purell,” said LaVelle. “I use
them five times a day.”
Penin said she sees a lot of people
use them as she is walking through the
halls and stairwells.
All the girls agree that it was a good
idea for the school to install the
dispensers.
“But some people play around with
the dispensers and take advantage of
them,” said Isidro.
That may be the reason they have to
be refilled every day.

Five teachers inducted into Molloy’s Hall of Fame
By Katrinne Mariano ’09, Melissa
Bhikam ’08, Megan Moravek ’09
To show its gratitude for their hard
work and many contributions to the
Archbishop Molloy High School
community, the theme of the 2008
Stanner Hall of Fame induction
ceremony is The Year of the Educator.
Four current faculty members, Bro.
Roy George, Bro. James Maher, Mr.
John Diorio, and Ms. Mary Pat Gannon
will be inducted in April along with
former teacher Mr. John Gibbons, who
will be honored posthumously.
“It’s fantastic,” said history teacher
Mr. Mike Harrison. “Those teachers
have been here for years. They are hard
working, caring, and dedicated. They
deserve to be honored”.
These Hall of Fame plaques, which are now located in the Library, will
This is not the first time that teachers
be moved to a school hallway in the spring. (Photo by Andre Amorim)
have been honored by the Hall of
“I thought I’d broken a glass ceiling to be chosen as Hall of Fame member
Fame, as five teachers previously have
been inducted. But this is the first time when I was the first woman tenured,” but added, “I was a little disappointed
that an entire group of Hall of Fame she said. “Now I’m thrilled that there with the idea that only four current
will be openness and awareness of the teachers were chosen out of the 85
inductees have been teachers.
teachers here at Molloy. They are all
Most Hall of Fame inductees have gifts we females bring to Molloy.
“Molloy
is
not
just
my
job.
It
is
part
excellent teachers.”
been alumni, who took the school
Molloy’s Hall of Fame would
motto “Non Scholae Sed Vitae” to of my essence. It has given me the
heart by succeeding in their professional freedom and encouragement to teach,” definitely not be complete without
honoring Mr. Diorio’s 49 years at the
lives, and giving back to both the world she said.
She was honored to be in a class with school.
community and the Molloy community.
her
four colleagues and hopes that she During that time he has seen changes
English teacher Mr. Brian Kelly, a
member of the Class of ’94, also will be the start of a long line of female ranging from chalkboards becoming
SmartBoards and an all-boy student
thought it is a great idea to recognize inductees in future years.
She
said
being
recognized
by
her
body becoming coed.
these five teachers because he
remembers how Molloy’s teachers peers is a vindication for the struggle He said he was surprised when told
and hard work that goes into being the that he would be inducted into the Hall
helped him become who he is today.
of Fame but pleased to become “a
“The teachers made the school what best teacher and person she can be.
Senior Amanda Pellegrino was happy lasting part of the school” beyond
it is,” Mr. Kelly said. “It’s a good idea
to
hear that Ms. Gannon was being retirement.
to honor the people who made us who
honored.
Mr. Diorio said he is, “honored to be
we are.”
“I
have
Pop
Lit
with
her
and
she
with the elite group who are already in
Ms. Gannon, who came to Molloy
34 years ago, has set two milestones always makes it interesting by the Hall of Fame,” many of whom were
since arriving by becoming the first incorporating things we can relate to his own students.
Mr. Diorio said he truly believes
woman to be named a tenured faculty that make us understand the books,”
member and the first woman to enter Pellegrino said. “She’s always Molloy to be a great school and
accommodating us and our schedules commends both the students and most
the Hall of Fame.
Ms. Gannon said she felt “stunned whether it’s with classwork or college of the faculty for “the camaraderie that
exists between them.”
and touched” to be inducted into what essays. She deserves this.”
Bro.
Roy,
a
member
of
Molloy’s
Mr. Diorio said the best thing about
she said is the “pinnacle of the ‘Old
Class of ‘62, said he was very happy Molloy is the students.
Boys’ Club’ at Molloy.”

“They are unique and I find them
phenomenal,” said Mr. Diorio.
Mr. Diorio said if it were up to him,
he’d stay at Molloy another 49 years
because of the great feelings of pride
and school spirit that well up inside him
whenever he’s in the building.
Molloy President Mr. John Sherry
said he expects that there will be more
teachers inducted into the Hall of Fame
in the future.
The process of picking Hall of Fame
members starts with a nomination from
alumni. The nomination must include a
brief biography of the nominee, reasons
why the nominee should be honored,
and how the nominee meets the Hall of
Fame criteria.
The Year of the Educator Award
recipients had to have 30 or more years
of teaching experience, demonstrate
professionalism in their area of
expertise, have the Molloy spirit, and
support the school motto: “Not for
School, But for Life.”
The nominations then are sent to the
Committee of the Hall of Fame, which
consists of six alumni and five faculty
members. The committee decides who
will be the inductees by vote.
In celebration of Molloy’s 50th
Anniversary, the Hall of Fame will be
moved and rededicated.
Mr. Sherry said most students do not
notice that the Hall of Fame plaques
are in the Library. So the plaques will
be moved to a new home in the hallway
between the Alumni Office and the
Marsloe Gym where they will be more
attention-getting.
The new design is contemporary,
modern, interactive and features the
school colors blue and white as its color
scheme.
“The Hall of Fame consists of the
finest alumni and teachers and they need
to be honored,” said Mr. Sherry.
The new Hall of Fame will be unveiled
on Thursday, April 3, 2008.
Dan McGahan ’10 also contributed
to this story.

Rock Aid concert is still in limbo
By Liz Fabro ’10 and Jennifer
Mongiat ’10
Molloy’s hallways were filled with
rumors earlier this year that Mr. Glenn
DaGrossa, the organizer of both Battle
of the Bands audition and Rock Aid,
decided to cancel Rock Aid, one of the
most anticipated events of Molloy’s
social calendar.
Mr. DaGrossa, however, stated that
no final decision has been made.
If a decision is made to cancel the
shows, it will be done, “because of time
constraints,” said he. “I have a lot going
on that I need to concentrate on such
as graduate school.”
He said that most people don’t
understand how much work and money
it takes to produce the Rock Aid shows.
But Rock Aid isn’t dead. It’s in a
coma.
“To say something is dead is to say

it’s gone forever, which Rock Aid isn’t,”
Mr. DaGrossa said. “If there isn’t one
this year, it doesn’t mean there won’t
be one next year.
“The three main reasons I do this is
to give the young bands a chance to
perform, to give money to charity and
to allow the Molloy students to have
an outlet [to have fun]. In a show like
this, you can’t disappoint,” he said.
Another reason Rock Aid might not
be staged this year is a lack of bands.
“There has not been a large influx of
bands wanting to perform,” Mr.
DaGrossa said. “Not many have come
to me to perform in Battle of the Bands,
either.”
However, because of the lack of
student bands, Mr. DaGrossa might
consider having professional bands
perform in the future, which would take
less preparatory time to stage the show.

Bands such as Dirt, Cutting Edge,
Red Note and The Void have all
performed on Molloy’s stage.
Many band members, such as
sophomore guitarist Peter Kramer of
Red Note, have heard the rumors of
Rock Aid’s demise.
“I was disappointed,” he said. “I was
really looking forward for my band to
playing this year.”
Junior Victor Starsky, lead singer for
Cutting Edge, was also disappointed.
“Rock Aid was something I looked
forward to each year because it’s a
good chance for me to share my music
with my friends for a good cause,” he
said. “It unified Molloy by bringing
people together with music. It was our
only night where we controlled the
school.”
It saddened other students that
Rock Aid probably won’t be held.

Sophomore Catherine Cosmo hopes
the show will return because “It’s a great
opportunity to meet new people.”

Peter Kramer is sad Rock Aid is
in limbo. (Photo by Andre Amorim)

Juniors offered wide variety of course selections
By Jonathan Mangar ’09
Juniors will attend their last scheduling
assembly on Jan. 16 to choose courses
for the 2008-2009 school year and the
large number of courses from which to
choose will make the process much
more difficult than it was when they
were frosh and sophomores.
Molloy’s seven academic
departments offer far more classes to
seniors than for any other grade level
which makes the process rather
challenging.
Assistant Principal for Academics,
Sister Elizabeth Bickar, estimates that
students taking the maximum of five
credits during senior year will most
probably have one free period for half
a year.
She warned juniors against choosing
classes based on this year’s teachers
because teachers’ class schedules
change from year to year and they may
not teach that course next year.
So here’s a guide for those juniors
still wondering what they should do.
The Religion Dept. will ask juniors to
select two half-year religion courses for
next year.
They can choose from: Christian
Relationships: Family and Marriage;
Death and Afterlife: A Christian View;
Christian Perspectives and Group
Counseling; World Religions; Ethics and
Law; and Christian Personal Growth.
If a junior is chosen during the winter
tryouts to become a sophomore peer

group leader, they need to choose just
one other course to fulfill their Religion
requirement.
For English, juniors must select at least
two half-year courses or a full year of
AP Composition to fulfill the state
requirement.
AP English Composition requires a
92 average in English 10 and a 92
average in English 11 to enroll.
Two half-year honors classes are
Shakespeare Honors, which requires
an 88 in English 10 and 11, and
Literature & Psychology Honors, which
requires a 90 in English 10 and 11.
English classes open to everyone are:
Science Fiction, Creative Writing,
Drama, Journalism, Literature into Film,
and Popular Literature.
Mathematics courses range from
somewhat easy to very challenging.
College Algebra is open to all
students.
Accounting, a half-year course which
requires a 80 unweighted average in the
first semester of junior math for
admission, offers a mathematical
perspective on the more social studiesoriented business world.
Juniors with an 85 average in the fall
semester of Advanced Algebra and
Trigonometry may apply to Intro to
Calculus, a full year course, while those
with a similar grade in Advanced
Algebra/Pre-Calc or Math Analysis
Honors may choose a full year of
Calculus.

AP Calculus AB is open to anyone
with an 85 or higher on the Math B
Regents and a 95% or higher in the fall
term of Advanced Algebra/Pre-Calc or
Math Analysis.
For social studies, juniors will have
to make two choices to fulfill their
senior year recquirements.
They must enroll in either Economics
or Business Law and in either
Constitutional Law or Participation in
Government.
Sister Elizabeth Bickar, one of
Molloy’s Assistant Principals for
Academics, said Constitutional Law
and Business Law are more popular
with this year’s seniors than the other
two offerings.
Full-year courses offerings include AP
Psychology and AP European History,
both of which involve a writing sample,
teacher recommendations, and a
competitive selection process based on
the highest grades among the applicants.
Social Studies Chairperson Mr.
Michael Harrison suggests that students
should take courses based on these two
questions: “What am I interested in?”
and “Will it be beneficial to my future?”
The Social Studies Dept. also offers
five half-year electives: International
Law, Psychology, U.S. Foreign Policy,
Sociology, and Criminal Justice.
Foreign Language electives include
the 4A and 4B levels of French, Italian,
Spanish and AP Spanish, which requires
a 92 average.

There is no science requirement for
senior year, but Science Chairperson
Mr. Michael DeMarco said juniors
should enroll in science classes,
“because they deal with interesting
topics.”
Juniors thinking about careers in
science education, science research,
medicine, and other scientific fields may
choose from the diverse menu of
offerings.
For those who would like to earn
college credits while still at Molloy,
there are AP Biology, College Physics
1 and 2 Honors, and College
Chemistry 1 and 2 Honors. These are
the most challenging science courses in
Molloy.
Half-year electives include Human
Anatomy & Physiology and
Environmental Science.
A new offering this year is Forensic
Science, which Sister Elizabeth believes
would be great for those with “criminal
minds” and would go well with the
Criminal Justice social studies elective.
Juniors presently in Earth Science
may opt to take junior Physics Honors
in senior year.
Fine Arts courses include Portfolio
and Advanced Art Studio, Introduction
to Film, Yearbook 2, and Junior/Senior
Chorus. Chorus and Yearbook are
extra-curricular activities and do not
count toward the total of five units of
credits that seniors must take.

68 Stanners make
Principal’s List
By Jennifer McCabe ’09
Sixty-eight Stanners earned places on
the Principal’s List for the first marking
period, with juniors leading the way
with 26 students on the list.
Eighteen frosh, 12 sophomores, and
12 seniors also made the list.
Assistant Principal for Academics,
Sister Elizabeth Bickar said the reason
juniors dominated the list is due to the
fact that they are the largest of Molloy’s
four grade levels with 418 students.
There are 358 seniors and 363
sophomores, which explains why they
were the two grade levels putting the
fewest number of students on the list.
Sister Elizabeth wasn’t surprised that
only 18 frosh made the list despite the
fact that they are Molloy’s second
largest grade level with 408 students.
“Many freshmen either don’t realize
the respect that comes with making the
list or simply don’t realize it exists,” she
said.
Sister Elizabeth was surprised that
only 12 seniors made the list because
past senior classes qualified more
students for the honor.
Of the 68 students who made the
Principal’s List, 44 were female. The
fact that 65% of those who made the

list were girls didn’t surprise Sister
Elizabeth.
“Just take a look at the honors and
A.P. classes,” she said. “These classes
are generally dominated by girls. I think
[girls dominate the list] because girls at
the high school level tend to be more
focused on their studies than the boys
are, not because they are necessarily
smarter.”
Earning a spot on the Principal’s List
requires a student attain a 99 or above
overall average for the marking period.
Junior Mary Napolitano, who takes
two A.P. classes and two honors classes
and made the list, said doing so isn’t as
easy as some students think it is.
“A lot more studying and dedication
is required than most kids think,”
Napolitano said. “I have made the
Principal’s List seven out of nine times
since I’ve been at Molloy and a lot of
sacrifice was necessary in order to do
that.”
Sister Elizabeth tried to put academic
success in perspective when she said,
“Making the Prinicpal’s List is a truly
wonderful achievement but I do believe
that what is much, much more important
are the things you learn in class rather
than the grade you get.”

Confronting “Rumors”
Jose Luis Rodriguez and Niccolo Pizarro face off in the Drama
Club’s December production of “ Rumors.”( Photo by Emily Balkan)
Juniors: Kaitlin Carr, Nicholas Chan,
The following students made the
Valentina DiGangi, Angela Dumlao,
Principal’s List for the first marking Michelle Eichorst, Julianne Keyes, Yo Kim,
period:
Christopher Kosiewska, Stephanie Kotnik,
Frosh: Arleen Aguasvivas, Amanda
Dhaneshwar, Kanad Ghosh, Lance Hipolito,
Navdep Kaur, Malvina Klusek, Judy Li,
David Lozada, Elizabeth Lynch, Vanessa
Ordonez, Carolina Ortiz, Dhandevi Persand,
Eric Rivera, Mary Rooney, Nancy Strbik,
Robert Thomas, Karen Zhou.
Sophomores: Gina-maria Arena, Natalia
Bagnowska, Katrina Colletti, Camille Dwyer,
Sabina Grech, Augustin Joseph, Peter
Kramer, Brent McDonnell, Natalie
Olszewski, Andy Singh, Christina Toscano,
Gary Ye.

Paul Kozlowski, Kristen Lasak, Carol Leong,
Jonathan Mangar, Catherine Morreale,
Mary Napolitano, Camilla Niedzwiedz,
Charles Paszkowski, Jaimie Patel, Cody
Piotrowski, Peter Plaza, Adriana Rannazzisi,
Allison Reisch, Lais Santos, Dorota Sawicki,
Kimberley Seoane, Audrey Tung.
Seniors: Laura Fontanills, Pawanjeet Kaur,
Jenny Kochupurackal, Marcella Kocolatos,
Dorina Lleshi, Stephen Maniscalco, Kevin
Rhodes, Jonathan Rodriguez, Megan
Sattler, Ahana Sen, Irving Torres, Sebastian
Velez.

Busy holiday
season for AM
varsity hoops
By Alex Lamburini ’11
Archbishop Molloy’s Varsity
Basketball team began its season about
a week earlier than usual on Nov. 24
by routing Kellenberg 80-59 in the Jack
Curran Gym.
Junior Matt Grogan, the only
returning starter on the team, led Molloy
with 18 points and 13 rebounds.
Fellow junior Russell Smith filled up
the stat sheet with 17 points 10
rebounds and 12 assists.
Head coach Mr. Jack Curran said the
team played well for its first game;
however, he is still unsure as to how
the team will perform in upcoming games
and tournaments. The Alex Rodriquez
Tournament in at Christopher Columbus
High School in Miami, Fla. on Dec. 68 and Aviator Christmas Tournament
in Broolyn on Dec. 26-29 are two of
the three tournaments Molloy will play
in this season.

Christopher Columbus High school
is run by Bro. Kevin Francis, a Marist
brother who was formerly a Junior
Varsity Basketball coach at Molloy so
Mr. Curran wanted Molloy to
participate in that tournament to reconnect with Bro. Kevin.
Joining Molloy and the host school
at the tournament are Miami Springs
and St. George’s.
The Aviator tournament, which began
as the St. Thomas Aquinas tournament
in 1968, will be played in the new
athletic complex at Floyd Bennett Field.
Mr. Curran said Molloy agreed to
play in that tourney because he wanted
to visit the new facilities.
Mr. Curran has said that his main
goals for his Stanners are to take one
game at a time, improve with each game,
and eventually be able to play with
anyone they face.

Winkler honored

Senior Caitlin Winkler, a two-time MVP of the Girls Varsity Swimming
team, was named a Scholastic All-American this month. Winkler, an
honors student who owns many Molloy swimming records, has led her
team to a 5-0 record.( Photo by Katie Johnson)

11 Stanners earn all-county honors
Eleven Stanners were selected to the
CHSAA All-Queens teams.
Volleyball: senior outside hitter
Rebecca Power, senior setter Nicole
Bagatta, and junior libero Emily Harms.
Girls Varsity Soccer: junior forward
Brittany Dombrowski, senior midfielder
Anna DiRe, senior defender Stefanie

Posa, and sophomore goalkeeper
Mary O’Connell.
Boys Varsity Soccer: senior
goaltender John Coster, senior
defenders Tom Lee and Mike
Antonino, and senior forward Mike
Ferrari.

Boy swimmers hope to place in top 3
By Kristen Himmelberg ’09
The Archbishop Molloy Boys Swim
Team, which failed to live up to its usual
high standards last year, is hoping to
change that with the help of its returning
swimmers and an influx of fresh talent.
The Stanners have set a goal to finish
among the top three teams in the
CHSAA “A” Division City
Championship meet Feb. 9-10 at the
Nassau Aquatic Center but to do so
they will have to beat out many other
tough teams, Coach Mr. Dennis
Wresch said.
Archrival St. Francis Prep, and
Fordham Prep, Chaminade and St.
John the Baptist are the teams to beat.
Junior Kenny Ejerta swims the butterfly at a recent meet in Douglaston. The Stanners will be led by senior coEjerta and the rest of the boys varsity swim team hope to improve on captain Sean Harmon and juniors
last years performance at the CHSAA championship meet. (Photo by Danny Collins, Chris Mammano, Stefan
Guelly, and Kenny Ejerta.
Katie Johnson )

These veterans are joined by many
strong newcomers, freshmen Brendan
Erskine, Nader Yamout, Joseph
D’Antoni and Chris Doherty.
“This year were hoping to finish third
thanks to a great group of freshmen,
who should hopefully help us to do
well,” Harmon said.
Harmon expects the team’s toughest
dual meet challenge will come on Jan.
4 when Molloy faces St. John The
Baptist at Iona College.
The team did very well at its major
meet this year, The Relay Carnival at
Fordham University.
“I was very happy with the results as
some of the swimmers swam their best
times of the year and the real season
hasn’t even started yet,” said Mr.
Wresch “That is a great sign for the
team.”

Yamout leads frosh to third at CHSAA swim meet
Nader Yamout won three gold medals
to lead Molloy to a third place finish at
the CHSAA Frosh Boys Swimming and
Diving Championships at Chaminade
High School Saturday Nov. 17.
Chaminade easily won the title with
336-points in the nine-event meet
followed by Fordham Prep (175),
Archbishop Molloy (171), Xavier
(82.5), St. Peter’s (57.5), Xaverian
(46), Monsignor Farrell (45), and St.
Francis Prep (18).
Yamout won the 100-yard individual

medley, the 50-yard butterfly, and
swam the lead-off leg for Molloy’s
victorious 200-yard freestyle relay.
Molloy’s other gold medal winners
were Chris Doherty in the 50-yard
backstroke, Brendan Erskine in the 50yard breaststroke, and the 200-yard
medley relay team.
The following individuals and teams
from Molloy scored points in the
championship meet:
200-yard medley relay: 1. Molloy
(Christopher Doherty, Brendan

Erskine, Joseph D’Antoni, Anthony
DiVanna) 1 minute, 54.0 seconds.
100-yard individual medley: 1.
Nader Yamout, 1:00.87.
50-yard freestyle: 8. Brian Greene,
27.89; 9. Anthony Divanna, 28:00; 12.
Eric Dorcean, 28.83.
1-meter diving: 7. Brian Greene,
90.85 points; 8. Randell Gaskins,
90.05.
50-yard butterfly: 1. Nader
Yamout, 26.70; 3. Joseph D’Antoni,
27.41.

100-yard freestyle: 9. Anthony
DiVanna, 1:03.59; 11. Dean Reilly,
1:08.14; 12. Eric Dorcean, 1:09.47.
50-yard backstroke: 1. Chris
Doherty, 27.27; 11. Daniel Woods,
39.48.
50-yard breaststroke: 1. Brendan
Erskine, 32.29.
200-yard freestyle relay: 1. Molloy
(Nader Yamout, Joseph D’Antoni,
Christopher Doherty, Brendan Erskine)
1:39.45.

